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ABSTRACT
Objective: To study the knowledge and approach towards insulin use
among primary care physicians. Method: This observational study was
conducted using a validated questionnaire among primay care physician
who had complete their bachelor of medicine and bachelor of surgery
and involved in primary care practice at government and private sectors.
Physicians with additional specialization were not invited for the study.
Results: Among 125 physicians response , Thirty seven (29.6%) physicians
responded insulin requirement many not be needed for type II diabetes
patients initially irrespective of their blood sugar level and Thirty seven
(29.6%) has second opinion to initiate insulin for type II diabetes patients.
Significant difference is seen among physicians with less than five years
of experience in terms of calculating insulin requirement (p-0.028) initiating
insulin regimen (p-0.001) for diabetic patients. 89 (71.2%) physicians
are worried of hypoglycaemia to initiate insulin regimen by themselves.
Conclusion: More training and encouragement is needed among primary

INTRODUCTION
The term would have been new ‘diabetes mellitus ‘when it was coined
John Rollo, British General Surgeon in 19781 whereas now diabetes
mellitus is one common of the most common medical term used by
medical professionals as well as laymen. Urbanization, faulty food
practice and food fads, sedentary life style paved the way for diabetes
mellitus to conquer the mankind massively. It is estimated India will
have more than seventy millions of diabetes patients by 2030, the
numerical undoubtedly magnanimous.2
Concerning the available treatment options, the first and foremost
medicine was discovery insulin by Noble laureates Banting and Best in
1921. It is needless to mention that when compared to any other oral
hypoglycaemic agents discovered so far, none is as efficacious as insulin
in lowering blood sugar. Despite being the first discovered drug, insulin
is underutilized in the management of diabetes mellitus.3 In the past the
major barrier to utilize insulin was inducing auto antibodies by itself.
Insulin resistance by auto antibodies was successively superseded with
the advent of newer insulin derivatives. The other reasons for aforesaid
statement are, need of parental administration, cost, non acceptance by
patients and physician unpreparedness. Many studies had been done
on factors influencing insulin utilization whereas only few documented
studies left on the side on physician’s reluctance and archaic approach
towards insulin. Few studies concluded that insulin is not being initiated
at right time in management of diabetes mellitus by medical professionals.
Hence this cross sectional assessment was done to assess primary care
physician knowledge and approach on insulin use in their practice.5,6,7,8

MATERIAL AND METHODS
This was conducted as a cross-sectional study using a well constructed
validated questionnaire by experts in the field of general medicine,
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care physician to initiate insulin therapy among diabetes patients which
in turn reduces overall diabetes related morbidity and mortality. Special
Training should be given from the period of internship regarding diabetes
management using insulin protocol.
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pharmacology and bio statistics. Appropriateness was confirmed with
cronbach alpha value of 0.81 before commencing the cross sectional
assessment. Study protocol was approved by institutional ethics committee
which is registered with Central drug standard control organisation
(CDSCO) (ECR/724/Inst/TN/2015). Questionnaire was administered to
the primary care physicians who had done with bachelor of medicine
and bachelor of surgery without any specialization and indulged themselves in treating patients. Data was collected with relevant demographic
details, year of completion of their degree, total experience, details of
any training attended in diabetic care and questions pertaining to the
knowledge and their approach to use in their patient care. Study questionnaire was sent by email among the participants and their response
was archived for analysis.

RESULTS
Our study enrolled 125 physicians, 57 female and 68 male primary
care physicians with an average of 8.3 years of experience. Thirty-seven
(29.6%) physicians answered insulin may not be required in initial stage
of type II diabetes patients irrespective of glycemic status and forty seven
(37.6 %) of participants rely on prescribing maximum doses of oral
hypoglycaemic agents than starting insulin for their diabetes patients.
Significant difference is seen among physicians with less than five years
of experience in terms of calculating insulin requirement (p-0.028)
initiating insulin regimen( p-0.001) for diabetic patients. Forty eight
(38.4%) physicians expressed their ability to manage diabetes patients
during surgeries and fifty-seven (48.6%) physicians admitted themselves having confident and skill to manage gestational diabetes. 89,
(71.2%) of physicians conveyed us they are worried about hypoglycaemic complications to initiate insulin treatment. Our Study results are
depicted in Table 1.
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Table 1: Physician response to the questions regarding knowledge and tendency to insulin use by themselves
Question

Physicians with less than 5
years of experience –No 50

Physicians with more than
5 years of experience-No
75

‘p’ value with odds ratio
(95%CI)

Do you think insulin might be in needed in some of
type II diabetes patient from the time of diagnosis?

Yes–36 (72%)
No-4 (28%)

Yes-52( 69.3%)
No-23 (30.7%)

0.749 ( 0517-2.043)

Do you think addition on insulin helps to achieve
good glycemic control instead of prescribing them
maximum doses oral hypoglycaemic agents?

Yes–29 (58%)
No–21 (42%)

Yes-49 (65.3%)
No-26 (34.7%)

0.407 (.351-1.530)

Do you know any one recognised method of
calculating insulin requirement for a patient?

Yes-26 (52.0%)
No 24 (48%)

Yes-47 (62.6%)
No-28 (37.4%)

0.236 (0.312-1.334)

Can you initiate insulin regimen on your own for
your diabetes patients?

Yes-11(34%)
No-39 (66%)

Yes-43 (69.3%)
No-32 3(0.7%)

0.001** ( 0.093-0.412)

Are you confident to make a change on insulin
regimen on your own if required for your patient?

Yes-17( 34.0%)
No-33 (66%)

Yes-52 (69.3%)
No-23 (30.7%)

0.001** ( 0.106-.0489)

Are you confident to diagnose hypoglycaemic and
hyperglycemic emergencies ?

Yes-38 (76%)
No-12(24%)

Yes 57 (75.9%)
No-18(24.1%)

1.00 (0.433-2.331)

Are you worried of hypoglycaemia to initiate insulin
for your patient ?

Yes-41(82.0%)

Yes 48(64%)

No-9 (18%)

No 27 (36%)

Are you confident to make /monitor euglycemia
in a diabetic patient before and after surgery using
insulin on your own ?

Yes-11(22%)
No-39 (78%)

Yes-37 (49.3%)
No-38 (50.7%)

0.002 ( 0.129-0.650)

Are you confident to make/monitor insulin regimen
for gestational diabetes?

Yes-14 28.0%
No-36 72%

Yes-43 57.3%
No-32 42.7%

0.001 ( 0.134-0.624)

Have you attended any training with regard to
insulin dose and regimen to be used for diabetes
patients?

Yes-22 (44.0%)
No-28 (56%)

Yes-56 (74.7%)
No-19 (25.3%)

0.001 (0.124-0572)

DISCUSSION
Regardless of country, ‘insulino phobia’ which is the term used to
describe physician secondary thought to prescribe insulin is conspicuous.
A study conducted by Hayes et al among the primary care physicians
of United States reported only fifty two percentage of doctors showed
positivity regarding knowledge and use of insulin in patient care setting
versus 43.2% of our study is slightly lower than the report mentioned
above.10,11
The significant aspect of our study is that considerable number of physicians has opinion that insulin may not be required for the start up treatment of newly diagnosed type II diabetes mellitus patients. There are
various guidelines advocated early insulin therapy must be initiated for
diabetes patients with very high glycosalated haemoglobin values.
Initiation of early insulin therapy is found to reduce glucotoxicity and
improves insulin sensitivity.13,14 In contrast to current approach, instead
of prescribing maximum dose of oral hypoglycaemic agent adding small
dose basal insulin is highly beneficial to reduce fasting blood sugar as
well as average blood sugar level of a patient throughout the day.15,16
Another significant aspect of our study, significant number (n-89, 71.2%)
physicians opted ‘yes’ for not initiating insulin to avoid unexpected
hypoglycaemia among their patients. Hypoglycaemia, though dreaded is
not common with newer long insulin analogues, namely insulin glargine
and degludec. These basal, termed as ‘peak less’ insulin analogues offers
excellent control on blood sugar, provide sufficient basal insulinization
to reduce hepatic glucose output. Physicians who are naive can start their
patients with basal insulin analogues with little or no risk of antecedent
hypoglycaemia.17,18,19
In our study, significant difference is existing with respect to years of
experience among primary care physicians regarding insulin use which
is understandable. Physicians, knowledge on various types of insulin,
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0.029 (0. 165-0924)

pharmacokinetic profile of insulin, ability to frame basal/bolus regimen
is significantly more among physicians with not less than five years of
experience. This calls for adequate training all physicians especially who
are involved in primary care. India, such a populous country where our
patients demand lies at primary health care setting most often.20 Providing standard guidelines and insulin dosing protocol will facilitate our
physicians to exercise their diabetic care. These measures will also make
our physicians skilled to manage diabetes during surgical procedures
and during gestational diabetes.
We also suggest a special training programme is must at the level of
internship, this improves confident of young physicians to overcome
hesitancy to initiate insulin. Also, educating our patients to adhere the
insulin regimen given by physicians and stocking of various insulin
analogues at primary health centres is essential combat diabetes epidemic
of our country.21,22,23

CONCLUSION
Underutilization of insulin in diabetes mellitus treatment is quite evident, our primary care physicians must be encouraged more to initiate insulin for their diabetic patients rather than titrating maximum
doses of oral hypoglycaemic agents. It is well known fact, for a matter
any disease, successful control is possible when primary health care is
strengthened.
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